Collaborate with partners, customers, and vendors outside your organization

Increase ROI with self-serve user password and delegated account manager features

All users can log in using their existing email addresses

Authenticated users are seamlessly logged in without having to re-enter their credentials

Apply your corporate branding standards to all extranet portals

EUM easy trial - Start collaborating today with a free, no-commitment product evaluation
Benefits and Features of EUM

**Single Sign On**
Sign in once and stay signed in as you switch between programs
This is securely managed through SAML tokens
Hosted either on premises or in the cloud through SharePoint, Office 365, and Azure

**Azure AD B2B**
Invite external users from partner organizations and authorize them to access your resources
This includes Office 365, which allows you to securely share access to SharePoint Online
Take control of your user experience, delegation, and governance for your extranet

**Multi-Factor Authentication**
It requires more than one verification method when logging in
This adds a critical second layer of security to user accounts
The user either gets:
- A text message they need to reply to with a specific code
- Or a phone call

**Delegation**
Management of the extranet users is delegated to the business
IT doesn’t need to manage accounts
Can also be delegated securely to the external organizations themselves

**Branding**
Consistent corporate colours and logos throughout your portals
Apply your corporate brand language to the Extranet User Manager
Easily configure rich text emails sent through the Extranet User Manager

**Mobile Friendly**
Leverages the Twitter Bootstrap framework
All end-user pages adapt to smartphone, tablet, or desktop experiences